
FRES 1020:    11:15-12:05 Wednesdays, room 110 Park Hall

Lingua Lat§na: Latin in Rome and the U. S. A.

[rev. 8/23/06] Dr. Richard A. LaFleur, Franklin Professor of Classics
Office: 234 Park Hall; email rlafleur@uga.edu Office hours: 3:30-4:30 T/W

WEBSITE: www.classics.uga.edu/courses/latin/overview.html, click on FIRST-YEAR SEMINAR 

SECUNDUM PENSUM (ASSIGNMENT II): Ad Aug. XXX

i LECTIO ET TRANSLATIO (READING AND TRANSLATION): Thoroughly
review the material on pronunciation and study Wheelock Ch. 1; learn how to find the
present stem of a verb and how to conjugate a verb by adding the personal endings to this
stem; memorize all vocabulary items (you only need to learn the FIRST TWO principal
parts of the verbs in each chapter's vocabulary list); write out your translations of
Sententiae 1-10 and 16-17 to go over in class.

i AUDITIO (LISTENING):  LISTEN carefully to the CHAPTER 1 VOCABULARY
online: go to www.classics.uga.edu/courses/latin/overview.html, click on FIRST-YEAR
SEMINAR in the menu at left, then click on AUDITIO, then click on Chapters 1-10 in
menu at left, select Chapter 1, then click on each word to hear it pronounced.

i SCRIPTIO (WRITING/WORKBOOK):  In the Workbook, print or write neatly your
answers to Grammatica items 12-23, 28-29; tear out and STAPLE these pages, include
your Latin first name plus your English last name on each page, and bring to class to turn
in: Do not attempt to answer any assigned Workbook items until you have first
THOROUGHLY studied and mastered the assigned material in Wheelock's Latin.
Remember that all Workbook assignments are graded, must be turned in on time, and
constitute the major part of your grade; if you have questions or need help, SEE THE
TUTORS–otherwise work independently–and do not wait until the night before the
assignment is due.

i OPUS IN TABULA (BOARDWORK): I’d like volunteers to put Sent. 16-17 on the
chalkboard before class. VOLUNTEERS receive +3 points on Workbook assignment;
students who volunteer at least three times and have no unexcused absences will be
allowed to drop their lowest homework grade. 7

i LATINA IN VERO MUNDO:  Find some “Latin in the real world” to share.

NOTATE BENE (NOTE WELL): Dec. 6, the last Wednesday of the semester, meets on a
FRIDAY schedule, so we have NO CLASS; our last class, therefore, will be W/11-29.

( < Carpe diem!
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